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Abstract
Objectives The objective of these recommendations is to
highlight the importance of infection prevention and control
in ultrasound (US), including diagnostic and interventional
settings.
Methods Review of available publications and discussion
within a multidisciplinary group consistent of radiologists

and microbiologists, in consultation with European patient
and industry representatives.
Recommendations Good basic hygiene standards are essential.
All US equipment must be approved prior to first use, including
hand held devices. Any equipment in direct patient contactmust
be cleaned anddisinfected prior to first use andafter every exam-
ination. Regular deep cleaning of the entire US machine and
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environment should be undertaken. Faulty transducers should
not be used.Asoutlined in presented flowcharts, low level disin-
fection is sufficient for standard US on intact skin. For all other
minor and major interventional procedures as well as all endo-
cavityUS, high level disinfection ismandatory.Dedicated trans-
ducer covers must be used when transducers are in contact with
mucousmembranes or body fluids and sterile gel should be used
inside and outside covers.
Conclusions Good standards of basic hygiene and thoroughde-
contamination of all US equipment as well as appropriate use of
US gel and transducer covers are essential to keep patients safe.
Main messages
• Transducers must be cleaned/disinfected before first use and
after every examination.

• Lowleveldisinfection is sufficient for standardUSon intact skin.
• High level disinfection is mandatory for endo-cavity US and
all interventions.

• Dedicated transducer covers must be used for endo-cavity
US and all interventions.

• Sterile gel should be used for all endo-cavity US and all
interventions.

Keywords Ultrasound . Infection prevention and control .

Disinfection . Patient safety . Guidelines

Introduction

A recent publication has shown that bacterial contamination of
ultrasound (US) transducers is significantly higher than con-
tamination of public toilet seats and bus poles [1]. Once any
surface is contaminated, pathogens can survive a prolonged
period of time [2, 3]. Even in proven cases of infection trans-
mission, the exact route may remain unclear and insufficiently
decontaminated needle guides as well as post-procedures fol-
low-up US examinations without high level decontamination
merit consideration [4, 5]. This highlights the need for thor-
ough standardised decontamination protocols.

National guidance and legislation regulating decontamina-
tion procedures vary throughout Europe. European guidance
on interventional US procedures has already been published
stressing amongst other issues the importance of good hygiene
[6]. However, detailed European guidance on transducer de-
contamination, choice of US gel and transducer covers is lack-
ing. There remains a wide range of practice amongst European
US practitioners, as shown in a survey of the European
Society of Radiology (ESR) US Working Group (WG) [7].

Methods

Radiologists from the ESR US WG, together with expert mi-
crobiologists, formed a multi-disciplinary group who as a first

step undertook the survey mentioned above [7]. This identi-
fied considerable variations in practice and apparent confusion
as to what is best practice.

A detailed literature review of available US-specific evi-
dence was carried out with a variety of PubMed searches of
publications from 1990 to 2017, including international and
national surveys and guidelines, observational studies, case
reports and opinion pieces. In the absence of research system-
atically addressing the specifities of US procedures and their
respective environments and the presence of such a heteroge-
neous evidence base, it was not possible to grade the evidence
or to indicate the strength of existing guidelines. Therefore,
the decision was taken to formulate the best practice recom-
mendations hereby presented.

These recommendations have been derived from reviewing
the evidence base as obtained above and applying key princi-
ples of prevention of cross-infection in the healthcare setting
where there is no published specific evidence derived from the
US environment. Subsequently, these consensus recommen-
dations were discussed and agreed by the WG members who
undertook this task, stressing that they need to be incorporated
into local guidelines and must be compliant with respective
national legislation. Transducers can be vectors of infection
transmission with most serious outbreaks relating to endo-
scopic US procedures [8–11]. Risk evaluations have been
attempted but subsequently disputed; hence, the exact risks
will remain uncertain [12–14].

Evidenceshows thatadequateprotocols combinedwithstaff
training can achieve efficient disinfection [1]. It is the hope of
the ESR US WG that publication of these recommendations,
despite their limitations in terms of the evidence base, will raise
awareness and improve the trainingof allUSpractitioners, thus
ultimately contributing to improvements in patient safety.

Transmission of infection through US procedures

In principle, once any surface has been colonised, pathogens can
survive for periods of time longer than many might expect [2].
This applies in particular to synthetic materials including US
transducer surfaces and other parts of the US equipment.
Survival times on dry inert surfaces of bacteria such as
Escherichia coli, Pseudomonas aeruginosa and Staphylococcus
aureus, includingmethicillin-resistant S. aureus (MRSA) can be
several months or longer, and that of viruses such as hepatitis A,
herpes simplex virus (HSV) and rotaviruses several weeks
(Table 1). Even fungi such as Candida albicans can survive up
to120days. In addition, post-contamination survivalwill be even
longerwithco-existent organicmaterial suchas skincells orbody
fluids, providing a protective nidus for microbes which even dis-
infectants may not fully penetrate.

Ultrasound examinations and procedures carry different risks
depending on the likelihood of exposure to the normal bacterial
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flora of patients (as discussed below), contact with body fluids
and the degree of invasiveness of the US procedure. Adopting a
modified Spaulding classification1 [15], procedures can be clas-
sified into:

Non-critical: non-invasive, contact of US transducer with
intact skin only, requiring low level disinfection.

or
Critical: invasive, such as US-guided punctures or injec-

tions, contact of the US transducer with mucous membranes
and body fluids, or a combination of both.

The reasoning for these recommendations is as follows:
US-assisted invasive procedures range from minimal in-

vasive fine needle aspirations to endoscopic and intra-
operative use of US. When assessing the risk of transmis-
sion of infective agents, all these procedures have in com-
mon the breaching of the intact skin or mucous mem-
branes. Taking acupuncture as an example of a minimally
invasive procedure: fine acupuncture needles have been
demonstrated to carry viral material after treatment of hep-
atitis C-positive patients [16]. In cases of directly US-
assisted punctures, contact of the transducer with infected
materials cannot be excluded. Consequently any US-
assisted invasive procedure or any procedure potentially

causing micro-trauma to the skin or mucous membranes
has to be categorised as critical.

The category Bsemi-critical^ as detailed in the Spaulding
classification describes devices that are in contact with intact
mucous membranes of non-sterile body sites such as the va-
gina. Because the integrity of these mucous membranes can-
not be taken for granted and procedure-associated micro-trau-
ma can never be excluded, this category has been omitted. The
generally accepted recommendations for disinfection are sim-
ilar to those for critical procedures, i.e., transducers require
high level disinfection (HLD) or sterilisation.

Potential microbes causing US-related invasive
infection

Normal human microbial flora

The skin and almost every epithelial layer of the humanbody are
colonisedwith a physiological bacterial flora, which varies from
site to site. Healthy individuals may also carry potential patho-
gens, e.g., up to 20% of the healthy population carry
Streptococcus pyogenes (Group A streptococcus) and/or
Staphylococcus aureus in their throat. Healthy individuals may
carrytoxigenicstrainsofClostridiumdifficileorevenSalmonella
typhi, themost famous example being TyphoidMary [17].With
the exception of herpes viruses, human papilloma virus (HPV)
and some others, humans do not carry viruses.

A distinction should also be made between Bendogenous
infections^, which may occur when microbes of the patient’s
normal flora enter normally sterile spaces, from those referred to
as Bexogenous infections^, when pathogens are introduced from
outside the patient, i.e., from other patients, healthcare workers
or the inanimate environment. The risk of endogenous infections
for example is unavoidable in the case of trans-rectal ultrasound-
guided biopsies, where the needle may introduce microbes from
the normal rectal flora into the normally sterile prostate/peri-
prostatic space [18, 19]. This would be different from a previ-
ously known hepatitis C virus (HCV) negative patient who pre-
sents with acute viral hepatitis following an ultrasound-guided
procedure, where this new infection is caused by a pathogen
most likely acquired from another patient [4, 5].

Individuals who are asymptomatic carriers of potential path-
ogens may have developed a degree of immunity and be less
susceptible to develop an infection caused by their endogenous
flora. However, if these organisms are transmitted to another
patient, through a contaminated US transducer or by other
means, theymay cause an infection, and are therefore classified
as Bpotential pathogens^. An example is S. aureus, which is
carried by up to 30% of healthy individuals in the nose, and
which may cause post-surgical wound site infections.

The physiological flora and potential pathogens vary from
site to site (Table 2).

1 The Spaulding Classification was proposed by Earle Spaulding in 1939 and
is still widely used in the literature and guidance documents

Table 1 Survival of pathogens on dry inanimate surfaces (shortened
from Kramer et al. BMC Infectious Diseases 2006)

Type of pathogen Duration of persistence

Bacteria:

Campylobacter jejuni up to 6 days

Clostridium difficile (spores) 5 months

Escherichia coli 1.5 h – 16 months

Haemophilus influenzae 12 days

Mycobacterium tuberculosis 1 day – 4 months

Neisseria gonorrhoeae 1–3 days

Pseudomonas aeruginosa 6 h – 16 months (dry floor up to 5 w)

Staphylococcus aureus,
including MRSA

7 days – 7 months

Fungi:

Candida albicans 1–120 days

Viruses:

SARS associated virus 72–96 h

HAV 2 h – 60 days

HBV > 1 week

HIV > 7 days

Herpes simplex virus 1 & 2 4.5 h – 8 weeks

Papillomavirus 16 > 7 days

Rotavirus 6–60 days
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Definition of decontamination procedures

Cleaning

Removal of dirt and any visible materials thus rendering
items macroscopically clean. The use of detergents will
remove most viable bacteria. Thorough cleaning must
always precede any disinfection or sterilisation proce-
dure. Otherwise, they are likely to be ineffective as
the presence of protein or other material prevents the
penetration of the disinfectant or sterilant to the surface
to be cleaned.

Disinfection

Inactivation of most viable bacteria. This will include most
pathogens likely to be transmitted via US procedures.
Resistance to antibiotics does not correlate with resistance to
disinfectants or biocides. However, there is some concern that
the overuse or abuse of disinfectants may lead to resistance.
Pathogen survival is dependent on inoculation size and the
presence of protein. The latter protects microbes from the
action of disinfectants; hence, thorough cleaning prior to any
disinfection procedure is paramount.

There are different levels of disinfection:

– Low level disinfection (LLD): Elimination of most bac-
teria, some fungi and some viruses.

– Intermediate level disinfection: Elimination of most bac-
teria including mycobacteria, most fungi and some virus-
es but not bacterial spores.

– High level disinfection (HLD): Elimination of all viable
pathogens apart from spores.

Sterilisation

Elimination of all microbes including bacterial and fungal
spores. This is usually achieved through autoclaving (using
steam under high pressure) or exposing instruments to high
temperatures; thus it is not suitable for US transducers.
Current methods of sterilisation do not inactivate prions.

Chemical sterilisation by exposingmedical devices to chem-
ical agents such as peracetic acid, hypochloric acid, etc., is
possible. Nevertheless, is it not considered to be fully equiva-
lent to heat/steam sterilisation and chemicals may cause trans-
ducer surface damage. Furthermore, most of the agents used for
chemical sterilisation are likely to pose a health hazard to both
patients and staff through direct skin contact or inhalation.

Recommendations

Worldwide there are an increasing number of infection
prevention surveys and guidance documents available,

Table 2 Body sites and their physiological flora and potential pathogens

Normal flora Potential pathogens Pathogens

Skin Coagulase-negative Staphylococcus spp.
(S. epidermidis etc.), diphtheroids,
Gram-positive and Gram-negative
anaerobes

S. aureus

Throat and upper airways Viridians streptococci, Neisseria spp.,
Gram-positive and Gram-negative
anaerobes

S. aureus, S. pyogenes, Haemophilus.
influenzae, N. menigitidis

Mycobacterium tuberculosis

Gastrointestinal tract Escherichia coli and related
Gram-negative bacilli, Pseudomonas
aeruginosa, Enterococcus faecalis and
other Enterococcus spp., Clostridium
perfringens, C. difficile, and other
Clostridium spp., Gram-positive and
Gram-negative
anaerobes

Salmonella typhi and other Salmonella
spp., Campylobacter spp., Shigella
spp., pathogenic strains of E.coli such
as E.coli O157, C.difficile

Male perineum and external genitalia Faecal and skin flora as outlined above,
Candia spp.

S. aureus, E. coli Sexually transmitted pathogens such as
N. gonorrhoeae, Chlamydia trachomatis and other
Chlamydia spp., Mycoplasma genitalis, HSV I + II

Female perineum, external genitalia
and vagina

Faecal and skin flora as outlined above,
Candida spp., Lactobacillus spp.

S. aureus, E. coli Sexually transmitted pathogens such as
N. gonorrhoeae, Treponema pallidum, Chlamydia
trachomatis and other Chlamydia spp.,Mycoplasma
genitalis, HPV, HSV I + II

Body fluids including blood Blood borne viruses, i.e. hepatitis B virus, HCV, human
immunodeficiency virus

Please note: These are examples. It is not an exhaustive list
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most recently from the Australasian Society for
Ultrasound in Medicine and the Australasian College
for Infection Prevention and Control [20, 21]. Detailed
Scottish guidance was published in 2016 [22–24], and
subsequently adapted for Ireland [25]. Welsh guidance
is available from 2014 but mainly focuses on endoscope
decontamination [26]. References to hygiene can be
found in 2016 Society and College of Radiographers
and British Medical Ultrasound Society Guidelines for
Professional Ultrasound Practice [27]. UK results of the
large World Federation for Ultrasound in Medicine and
Biology (WFUMB) survey were published in 2016 [28].

In Germany, Merz et al., like others, favours automated
systems for high level disinfection, in particular devices
using hydrogen peroxide (Trophon® EPR), now approved
by the US Food and Drug Administration [29, 30].
Another important aspect of automated systems is the
standardised and reproducible decontamination process
thus avoiding operator-associated errors or variations.
Ultraviolet (UV) light is less effective in eradicating mi-
crobes in comparison to hydrogen peroxide [31].
However, comparing different methods of decontamina-
tion is outside the scope of this publication. A publication
by Rutala last year emphasises the need for HLD of all
semi-critical and critical devices, already detailed in the
original American guidance from 2008 [32, 33]. The
American Institute of Ultrasound in Medicine (AIUM)
also formulated guidance in 2014 [34] and French guid-
ance and a survey were recently published [35, 36]. As
previously mentioned, guidance from the European
Federation of Societies for Ultrasound in Medicine and
Biology (EFSUMB) in the interventional US setting is
available [6], but no recent European Directive relating
to this topic could be found.

General principles

It is the responsibility of every US practitioner to ensure that
cross-contamination risks are minimised. Any equipment used
and the environment must be safe for all patients. General
principles of infection prevention should be followed at all
times.

Recommendation 1.1

& High standards of professional cleanliness such as good
hand hygiene of the operator before and after every patient
contact are essential.

& Thorough decontamination of US transducers and any
equipment in direct patient contact before and after every
patient, to the level required for specific procedures and in
compliance with manufacturer specifications to avoid
transducer surface damage, should be carried out. This

includes regular decontamination of the US keyboard/
console and any cables.

& Where possible, single use disposable equipment is pref-
erable (biopsy needles, needle guides, etc.), eliminating
the risk of inadequate cleaning and disinfection/
sterilisation.

& Damaged US transducers should not be used as the risk of
inadequate decontamination increases [10].

& Regular deep cleaning of the entire US equipment and the
surrounding environment is essential.

& Use protective transducer covers dependent on the type of
procedure. The use of transducer covers does not replace
thorough decontamination, but merely reduces the con-
tamination load.

& Adequate use of personal protective equipment as re-
quired by the procedure (non-invasive versus invasive) is
mandatory.

& Use sterile US gel depending on procedure and patient’s
risk of acquiring infections.

& Appropriate waste disposal is essential.

The management of patients with variant Creutzfeld-Jacob
disease and other spongiforme encephalopathies is not cov-
ered by these best practice recommendations. US-practitioners
must refer to specific national guidance.

US transducer and other US equipment decontamination

Recommendation 2.1

The clinical environment and all deployed equipment must
meet the infection prevention requirements of the respective
procedure.

Should US be performed with handheld devices (tablets
and mobile phones), these must be assessed and approved
prior to preliminary use. The same cleaning and disinfection
recommendations need to be followed as for normal units.
Contamination of such devices should not be underestimated
[37–39].

Recommendation 2.2

All US equipment in direct or indirect patient contact must be
thoroughly cleaned and disinfected at the start of the exami-
nation and after every patient.

This includes the US transducer with handle, cable
and transducer holder (as far as possible) as well as all
additional devices which may be used during diagnostic
or interventional procedures such as US fusion sensors/
cables, needle guides (if reused), etc. Contamination of
US equipment may be underestimated [40]. In particular,
inadequately cleaned and disinfected needle guides have
been associated with outbreaks of infection [41]. The use
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of single use needle guides is preferable to eliminate the
risks associated with difficult to clean small bore
devices.

The length of the drying time between cleaning and disin-
fection steps depends on the applied disinfectants/method used
and no exact recommendations can be made. Regarding the
choice of disinfectants, some disinfectants (in particular alco-
hol)may be ineffective in eliminatingHPV type16 [42],whilst
also causing transducer surface damage [43], although alcohol
still seems widely used in some countries [44].

Non-critical US examinations: Transducer on intact
surface skin

This applies only to procedures where no contact with body
fluids exists and where no skin disease or known transmissible
infections are present. In these circumstances the general con-
sensus is that LLD is sufficient.

Decontamination steps necessary at the start of the exami-
nation and after every patient are as follows:

Recommendation 3.1

& Thorough cleaning of transducer: It is essential to remove
all gel with soap and running water or detergent wipes
prior to application of disinfectants. The use of detergents
will aid removal of invisible gel remnants that disinfec-
tants cannot penetrate and which may contain pathogens.
Using dry paper to wipe transducers will remove some
contamination [45, 46], however, this is not recommended
as it is less effective than detergent wipes/soap and may
scratch transducer surfaces.

& The transducer should be effectively dried: In order to
avoid dilution of subsequently applied disinfection agents
it is important to allow the transducer to dry. Application
of disinfectants on a wet transducer will make them less
effective or completely ineffective.

& Disinfection of US transducer: For this non-critical cate-
gory, LLD can be achieved using wipes, foam or other
approved agents with antibacterial, antiviral and antifun-
gal properties. Products used should always be in compli-
ance with manufacturers’ recommendations to avoid
transducer surface damage.

& The transducer should be effectively dried: Following ap-
plication of disinfectants, it is essential to allow sufficient
time for the disinfectant to attain maximum effect.

Critical and semi-critical US procedures

This refers to procedures where the transducer (with protective
cover) is in contact with:

& Mucous membranes (all endo-cavity US)
& Any body fluids (all US guided interventional procedures

including injections, tissue sampling, use in theatre)
& Infected/broken skin and wounds

The general consensus is that these procedures require
HLD of US transducers including the handle [47]. An
audit trail (detailed log) should be completed as evidence
that thorough decontamination has been performed by ac-
countable trained personnel. Care should be taken that
storage of US transducers after HLD is adequate to avoid
accidental contamination.

Decontamination steps necessary at the start of the exami-
nation and after every patient are as follows:

Recommendation 4.1

& The protective sheath should be carefully removed: It is
important to avoid additional transducer contamination
where possible.

& The transducer should be thoroughly cleaned: It is essen-
tial to remove all gel with soap and running water or de-
tergent wipes prior to application of disinfectants. The use
of detergents will aid removal of invisible gel remnants
that disinfectants cannot penetrate and which may contain
pathogens. Using dry paper to wipe transducers will re-
move some contamination [45, 46], however, this is not
recommended as it is less effective than detergent wipes/
soap and may scratch transducer surfaces.

& The transducer should be effectively dried: In order to
avoid dilution of subsequently applied disinfection agents,
it is important to allow the transducer to dry. Application
of disinfectants on a wet transducer will make them less
effective or completely ineffective.

& High level disinfection must be performed for all semi-
critical and critical US procedures as persistent contami-
nation following LLD has been demonstrated, even with
transducer cover use [48–51]. Agents/methods used must
be in compliance with manufacturers’ recommendations.
One of the following may be chosen:

& Approved manual multistep disinfectant wipes (vali-
dated for HLD)

& Standardised automated validated systems (hydrogen
peroxide, ultraviolet light)

& Other approved procedures that have been validated
for HLD including immersion bath

& The transducer should be effectively dried: It is essential to
allow sufficient time for the disinfectant to attain maxi-
mum effect dependent on HLD method used.
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Transducer covers

Transducer covers are an integral part of infection pre-
vention, as soiling of the transducer is substantially re-
duced leading to more effective post-procedure decon-
tamination. However, the use of transducer covers does
not eliminate the need for subsequent cleaning and dis-
infection as persistent contamination remains after cover
removal [49–52]. Non-negligible contamination levels
can also be detected after LLD when transducer covers
are used, which is why HLD is essential [48].

The US practitioner is responsible for ensuring that
only dedicated US transducer covers are used which are
of adequate quality. Covers used should display the CE
mark of quality testing or its equivalent. Barriers such
as thin household cling film, plastic wraps or similar are
not acceptable as product quality is not assured.
Although some studies appear to show a lower perfora-
tion rate, the use of condoms as transducer covers is
questionable [53, 54]. Even with dedicated transducer
covers, perforation rates appear to be quite high, al-
though there is a paucity of literature and newer mate-
rials may prove to be safer [55–57].

The following further recommendations are essential:

Recommendation 5.1

& Covers should always be strictly single-use.
& Appropriate covers need to be chosen for patients with

latex allergies.
& The use of transducer covers is obligatory for all endo-

cavity US, including trans-vaginal, trans-rectal, trans-oe-
sophageal, and trans-bronchial US.

& Transducer covers must be used for all major and minor
interventional procedures, whenever transducers may be
in contact with body fluids such as blood, secretions, pus,
etc. This includes all invasive interventions as well as
injections, fine needle aspirations and transducer contact
with infected or broken skin, eczema and wounds.

& Sterile transducer covers must be used for any invasive
procedures detailed above. For all non-invasive examina-
tions including endo-cavity ultrasound, sterile covers are
recommended but not essential. Stocking only sterile
covers may eliminate the risk of accidental use of non-
sterile covers, but there are cost implications.

Ultrasound gel

US gels are generally composed of a polymer to establish
the desired viscosity, substances such as tri-ethanolamine
to stabilise the pH, deionised water, a moisture retaining

agent such as a glycol derivative, and often preservative
agents. As bacteria are able to adjust their metabolism to a
less favourable environment, these gel compounds are
more than sufficient to allow bacterial survival and mul-
tiplication [58, 59].

Even sealed US gel bottles must not be assumed to be
sterile unless clearly stated on packaging. Whilst the risk of
infection transmission through contaminated US gel appears
to be generally low, several outbreaks related to medical gels
have been published [60–66]. Therefore, recommendations
are as follows:

Recommendation 6.1

& Single use bottles are recommended rather than bottles
that are refilled from larger containers. The latter poses a
higher risk of contamination.

& Standard non-sterile bottles are sufficient if the transducer
is in contact with intact skin only and in the absence of
infections or other skin pathology, i.e., non-critical US
examinations.

& Once opened, gel bottles should be used within a short
period of time and ideally discarded at the end of the
working day. Noting the opening date on bottles may be
helpful.

& Care should be taken to avoid contact of the gel dispensing
tip with the patient or other sources of contamination.

& Gels should be stored at room temperature. The multipli-
cation of pathogens in gel bottles increases considerably
when kept warm for patient comfort, thus turning bottle
warmers into incubators [67]. Therefore, if gel warmers
are used, only bottles for immediate use should be
warmed.

& The regular decontamination of any bottle warmer facili-
ties in use is essential whilst considering manufacturers
guidance. Electrical devices should be unplugged and de-
vices may need to cool down prior to decontamination.

& Gel bottles should not be stored upside down in warmers
as the gel dispensing tip may become contaminated
through patient contact or indeed through contact with
pathogens surviving/multiplying at the bottom of
warmers.

& Only dry bottle warmers should be used as any liquids will
become even more easily contaminated [59, 68].

Particular consideration should be given to examinations
and procedures where the choice of sterile gel is indicated:

Recommendation 6.2

& The use of sterile gel is highly recommended for all
semi-critical and critical US procedures, such as
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transducer contact with mucous membranes, i.e., all
endo-cavity US, contact with any body fluids, i.e.,
all major and minor US guided interventional proce-
dures, and when scanning infected or broken skin
and wounds.

& The use of sterile gel is strongly advised outside as well as
inside transducer covers due to high reported transducer
cover perforation rates and possible porosity [55–57]. A
new sachet should be opened for every patient but the
same sachet can be used for gel inside and outside the
probe cover.

Conclusion

Published evidence highlights contamination risks of US
transducers, even with the use of transducer covers, and
after LLD. Although published cases of proven infection
transmission through US are limited at present, this
should not induce complacency as the true rates are
unknown. Many practitioners do not seem to adhere to
or be aware of basic infection prevention procedures as
shown in several recent surveys. This emphasises the
need for new and improved standards.

With publication of these best practice recommendations
the ESR US WG aims to stress:

& The importance of basic personal and environmental
hygiene.

& The need for thorough equipment decontamination as ap-
propriate for the respective examination or intervention.

& Risk reduction through appropriate use of transducer
covers and sterile gel where indicated.

US practitioners cannot always know which patients
carry transmissible pathogens or who may be suscepti-
ble to acquiring infections; hence, high standards of
infection prevention and control will ensure that all pa-
tients are kept safe.

These recommendations should be reviewed and lo-
cally adapted in accordance with respective national
guidance, where available, to suit the respective clinical
environment. Three flow charts (see Appendix) are in-
cluded with this set of recommendations to assist US
practitioners and others in achieving best practice.

Published evidence is limited and partly dated, there-
fore publication of evidence-based guidance at present is
challenging, but needed. We hope that more emerging
evidence will make this possible in the near future
through the conduct of audits, surveys and even clinical
trials where possible.

The ESR US WG is already in discussions with the
European Coordination Committee of the Radiological
Electromedical and Healthcare IT Industry (COCIR)
and the ESR Patient Advisory Group. A joint session
with discussion was organised at the European
Congress of Radiology in March 2017 and both groups
were consulted in the process of writing these recom-
mendations. It would be desirable for manufacturers of
US equipment, transducer covers, US gel and cleaning/
disinfection consumables/equipment to collaborate fur-
ther with US practitioners and patient representatives to
improve standards. Additional research studies on the
susceptibility of pathogens to practicable, low/non-toxic
and affordable disinfection measures are needed, and
how these can be best applied in the context of US.

We recognise that implementing thorough US decon-
tamination protocols will necessitate an initial invest-
ment and increasing ongoing consumable costs as well
as additional staff training. However, we believe that the
implementation of clear recommendations will reassure
patients, and contribute to the quality of their care.
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Ultrasound transducer on intact  
surface skin 

No contact with body fluids, no skin 
disease/known transmissible infections

Ultrasound transducer (with  
protective cover) in contact with:  

• Mucous membranes (all endo-cavity US)
• Any body fluids (all US guided 

interventional procedures including 

• Infected/broken skin and wounds 

Thorough cleaning of transducer: remove all  
gel with soap and running water OR 
detergent wipes, to remove invisible 

remnants of gel containing pathogens that 
disinfectants cannot penetrate. Dry paper is  
not recommended as it is less effective and 

may scratch transducer surfaces

Drying of transducer: avoids dilution of   
subsequently applied disinfection agents  

which renders them less effective or  
completelyin effective 

Careful removal of protective sheath: avoid 
additional transducer contamination 

Drying of transducer: allows sufficient time  
for the disinfectant to attain maximum effect 

Low Level Disinfection of US transducer: use 
wipes, foam or other approved substances 
with antibacterial, antiviral and antifungal 

properties. This should be in compliance with 
manufacturers’ recommendations to avoid 

transducer surface damage

Thorough cleaning of transducer: removal of all  
macroscopically visible soiling and US gel with soap 
and running water OR detergent wipes. Dry paper 

is not recommended. 

Drying of transducer: avoid diluting subsequently  
applied disinfection agents which renders them  

less effective or completely ineffective

High level disinfection in compliance with 
manufacturers’ recommendations with one of the 
following:

Approved multistep disinfectant wipes
Standardised automated validated systems
(using hydrogen peroxide, ultraviolet light) 
Other approved procedures that have been 
validated for high level disinfection

Drying of transducer: allow sufficient time for the  
disinfectant to attain maximum effect 

•

•

•

injections, tissue sampling, use in theatre)

Ultrasound equipment decontamination
• High standards of professional hygiene must be ensured at all times, including good operator hand hygiene before/after
patient contact, adequate use of personal protective equipment, probe covers, etc., as required. Appropriate clinical waste
disposal protocols must be in place.

• The clinical environment and all deployed equipment must meet the infection prevention requirements of the respective
procedure. Should US be performed on handheld devices (tablets and mobile phones) these must be assessed and approved
prior to preliminary use and disinfected before and after each episode of deployment.

• All US equipment in direct or indirect patient contact must be thoroughly cleaned and disinfected before the first patient
and after every patient. This includes the US transducer, cable and transducer holder (as far as possible) as well as all
additional devices, which may be used during diagnostic or interventional procedures, such as US fusion sensors/cables, needle
guides, etc. Regular deep cleaning of the entire US machine and environment is essential.

Appendix
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Transducer covers are an  

integral part of infection 

to more effective post-

procedure decontamination.

Obligatory for:   

All endo-cavity US
including trans- 

vaginal, trans-rectal, 
trans-oesophageal, 
trans-bronchial US

Obligatory for:  

All US-procedures where
transducers may be in contact 

with body fluids such as  
blood, secretions, pus etc.

This includes all major and  
minor interventional 
procedures as well as 
injections, fine needle 

aspirations and the use of US 
transducers on  

infected/broken skin and 
wounds

Any invasive procedures (breach of 
skin or mucosal layers) require  

single use sterile transducer covers

For all non-invasive examinations including 
endo-cavity ultrasound, single use sterile 

covers are recommended but not essential 

Choice of cover: 

Sterile vs non-sterile
Covers should always be 

strictly single use

prevention as soiling of the 

transducer is reduced leading  

Protective ultrasound transducer covers
• The US practitioner is responsible for ensuring that only dedicated US transducer covers of adequate quality are used.
Practitioners should check that all covers chosen display the CE mark of quality testing or its equivalent.

• Barriers such as thin household cling film/plastic wraps, etc., are not acceptable as these are easily perforated and the product
quality is not assured.
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Ultrasound transducer in contact  
with normal skin surface

No skin pathologies such as eczema, 
wounds, infections etc .

Single use bottles are strongly advised 
(rather than refill bottles)

to minimise the cross-contamination risk.  

Once opened, gel bottles should be used 
within a short period of time and ideally  
discarded at the end of the working day.

Bottles should not be warmed for longer 
than absolutely necessary as warmers will 

serve as incubators thus facilitating the 
multiplication of potential pathogens.

Use of sterile gel is strongly advised outside as
well as inside transducer covers due to high  

reported transducer cover perforation rates and  
possible porosity

A new sachet should be opened for every patient 
but the same sachet can be used for gel inside and  

outside the probe cover 

Ultrasound transducer (with  
protective cover) in contact with:  

• Mucous membranes (all endo-cavity US)
• Any body fluids (all US guided 

interventional procedures including 
injections, tissue sampling, use in theatre) 

• Infected/broken skin and wounds

Ultrasound gel
• Practitioners cannot assume that US gel is free of pathogens unless it is clearly labelled as Bsterile^.
• Pathogens can survive and multiply within gel. Outbreaks due to this have been documented.
• If used for patient comfort, bottle warmers should be regularly cleaned and disinfected. It is not advisable to keep bottles
warmed for long periods as this will aid multiplication of microbes. Bottles should not be kept in warmers upside down as the
dispensing tip may become contaminated by accidental patient contact or from a previously inserted bottle. Warming in an
immersion bath is not recommended as fluids easily become contaminated.
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